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Abstract 

It is said that that India is at the limit of a Dalit Revolution, dalits being the most underestimated 

individuals in India. This paper opens a discussion on cooperation and neediness of dalits in India's social 

and monetary circles by presenting the focal point of "consideration" to show up at a more nuanced 

comprehension of the issue. It features and examines the current conditions and difficulties of India's 167 

million of persecuted and underestimated areas of society who all around have for millennia stayed 

dismissed and disregarded in the social milieu. The dalits have endured combined mastery, fought a few 

wellsprings of hardship, political weakness, abuse and neediness. These fights and developments have no 

uncertainty given hierarchical shape and brought about friendly mindfulness and political cognizance to 

create sense of pride and sensations of force sharing. Monetary and social "government assistance 

measures", alongside political changes have attempted to address fundamental issues in dalit resurgence. 

There is some change in this sense. The restoration of Ambedkarism and dalit development ought to be 

evaluated in this specific circumstance. In spite of political strengthening dalits live in circumstances of 

social segregation, actual viciousness and wretched neediness. Around 50% of the quantum of government 

assistance measures is as yet unfulfilled. We need to investigate social, social, political and monetary 

elements (for example standing, class, sexual orientation, training, state, and so forth) with regards to dalit 

individuals' admittance to rights, assets, business and security. The spotlight now should be on dalit 

liberation, rights and comprehensive development. Political reality whether in the event of tumults or 

organization – should concede social correspondence inside rank elements. 

 

Theme of the International Seminar (approx. 200 words) 

A conversation on liberation and advancement of dalits in India is authentic inside present day 

chronicled ordinance as additionally in the on-going political and financial changes. The circumstance of 

dalits and their voice for improvement should be regarded considering the abounding quantities of abused 
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the dalits, who are unending survivors of minimization and financial prohibition. India's 170 million of 

mistreated and underestimated segments of society (for example about 16.23 percent of India's populace, as 

per the 2011 Census) have for millennia stayed dismissed and disregarded in the social milieu. Indian culture 

is a minimized society comprising of assorted gatherings of dalits, in reverse classes and ladies who have 

diverse financial attributes and issues (Hans, 2008a). Over 60 years subsequent to acquiring Independence, 

India is still a lot of tormented by the malignancy of the station framework. Dalits stay the most defenceless, 

underestimated and mistreated local area in the country. For hundreds of years the dalits have experienced 

mastery segregation and refusal. The most amazing aspect of these developing years is developing 

consciousness of dalits issues and issues, especially with respect to the minimization. In any case, inside 

dalit circles there is as yet a requirement for an educated discussion and in the external circles a more 

nuanced comprehension of the dalit and dalit related issues. This paper subsequently, is an endeavor to 

consider dalit issues with regards to underestimation and the requirement for fortifying dalit development as 

a groundbreaking incorporation measures. Consideration envelops value, equity and security. It perceives 

that precise disparity is a poisonous pattern (Hans, 2010). Why study dalits? One prompt answer is the 

platitude: imbalance a blight in Indian culture. As Frank Herbert says, all men are not made equivalent, and 

that is the base of social wickedness'. Imbalance has reproduced ills of disavowal and hardship in dalit 

individuals' admittance to instruction and business openings. For instance, the vilified imbalance among 

mental and manual work inferable from position stays settled in toward the finish of the limits, in any event, 

when in principle both social and social capital (counting abilities) are generally esteemed. This isn't 

"empowering" in any way; it is "barring" from honourable character. Social and information esteem 

expansion puts forth the defense for social liberation, political sustaining and monetary strengthening that a 

lot more grounded. 

Introduction of the proposed International Seminar (approx. 200 words) 

Dalit is a self-assignment for a gathering of individuals generally viewed as lower class. They are a 

blended populace of various position bunches all over South Asia and communicate in different dialects. 

Customarily, there are four head standings (partitioned into many sub-classes) and one classification of 

individuals who fall outside the station framework the dalits. The word dalit in a real sense meaning 

"persecuted" or "broken" – is for the most part used to allude to individuals who were once known as 

'untouchables', those having a place with ranks outside the fourfold Hindu Varna framework. They are 

Antyaja, i.e., outside the Varna framework (Mehrotra, n.d.). The Dalits are called by different names 

likewise: Dasyu, Dasa, Atisudra, Panchama, Tirukulattar, Adikarnataka, AdiDravida, Schedule Caste (SC) 

and so forth yet Ambedkar named them as 'Discouraged Class'. Inside the dalit local area, there are 

numerous divisions into sub-stations. Dalits are isolated into calfskin laborers, road sweepers, shoemakers, 

farming specialists, and manual "foragers". The last gathering considered the dregs of society and 

authoritatively assessed at 1,000,000, generally are liable for burrowing town graves, discarding dead 

creatures, and cleaning human excreta. Roughly 3/4 of the dalitlabor force are in the farming area of the 

economy. A greater part of the country's forty million individuals who are fortified workers are Dalits. 
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These positions infrequently turn out sufficient revenue for dalits to take care of their families or to send 

their kids to class. Thus, numerous dalits are ruined, clueless, and uneducated. An expansive view is that 

dalits isn't relating to any position; it incorporates poor people, abused, and laborers, everything being 

equal; and who can't work upstanding in the general public are viewed as dalits. 

 

International Important Works: 

The Dalit movement, within the acquainted sense of union resistance of the ex-untouchables to 

caste oppression, might not be copied on the far side colonial times. However, in an exceedingly wider 

sense of the struggle of lower castes against the form of government of patrician ideology, it's had to be 

with the history of caste itself. In another sense, it may be taken because the articulation section of the 

various faceless struggles against the sinful socio-economic formation ordained by the class structure that 

has occupied Brobdingnagian areas of Indian history. The fashionable dalit movement began with mass 

movements localised, grassroots level endeavours somewhat synchronal, conversion movements, wherever 

dalits became Christians, or Muslims or Sikhs. The movements square measure confusing mostly owing to 

public difference relating to them. It’s a moot purpose whether or not these conversions may be known as a 

social group to that extent as technically the latter insists upon an organisation effort for a few collective 

goal of social amendment. It definitely reflects a spirit of rebellion a minimum of at the individual level to 

defy the caste code and embrace a distinct religion. Going on the far side the stereotypes one has to 

analysis upon dalit struggles like the land struggle. 

Scope of the International Seminar 

Indian Dalit Theology emerged within the early Eighties in response to the perceived deficiencies in 

Indian theological system, particularly its failure to mirror theologically on the burdened life expertise of 

Dalits World Health Organization type the bulk among Christians. Dalit Theology didn't shall deal solely 

with philosophical explanations concerning truth, the character of God and therefore the question of the 

salvation of persons. Instead, it opted to provide importance to the life context of believers and their 

religion in God to challenge oppression, taking scripture and tradition as contributory to the reworking of 

the caste scenario. Dalit theologians are firm in considering theology not just a ‘scholarly enterprise coping 

with the insights or the knowledge of believers’ they need argued that, despite theology being understood 

as ‘faith seeking understanding’, Dalit Theology ought to be sensible, resulting in action, as God’s folks 

shouldn't solely be hearers however conjointly doers. Thus Dalit Theology doesn't want merely to supply 

intellectual insight which might serve a minority interest however emphasises a scientific religion 

reflection geared toward the liberation of burdened folks. 

Main Themes of the International Seminar (approx.200 words) 

 To find the causes of Socio-Cultural Subjugation inAndhra Pradesh.  

 The role of the society and the government in preventing the Socio-Cultural Subjugation Andhra 

Pradesh.  
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 To find out the nature of Socio-Cultural Subjugation Andhra Pradesh.  

 To find the attitude of dalit towards Socio-Cultural Subjugation Andhra Pradesh. 

 Difficulties face by the dalitwomen in getting justice. 

 To suggest measures for policy maker to protect and vanish this subjugation. 

Sub-Themes of the InternationalSeminar 

 To have an awareness on social structuresSocio-Cultural Subjugation 

 To identify the structures of Socio-Cultural Subjugation in the society 

 Social structures of Dalits 

 Dalit identity 

 Dalit Transformation 

 Socio-Cultural Subjugation 

Objectives of the InternationalSeminar (approx. 100 words) 

The seminar sought-after to draw from the PhuleAmbedkar’s radical resistance against power and 

data domination. It advocates difficult the thought cultural data production to put down the approach 

towards cultural conjecture of non-brahmanic tradition. Further, it's highlighted, with the ‘politics of 

difference’, however Dalit aesthetics decenters the cultural production and circulation of the up to now 

grand narratives. Moreover, this seminar has critically analyzed the framework of Indian cultural studies in 

relation with associate degree anti-caste ideology. Reading through the anti-caste tradition and its 

influences on Dalit movement, the paper has provided a close summary of disciplinary political relations 

and contestations in and around Dalit studies. Further, it's additionally created an endeavor to visualize the 

connection of Dalit resistance with caste and democracy. Discussing the on the market Dalit intellectual 

scholarship, it's sought-after to elaborate however the discourse of anti-caste narratives reached Indian 

academe from Nineteen Nineties onward. 

Framework and Methods proposed for International Seminar (approx.300 words) 

The test is to make Dalit plans and entertainers noticeable. This requires creative methodologies 

and consolidating anthropological, chronicled, and abstract fields. In my examination I have found 

strategically and socially educated conversations in spatially confined Dalit areas to be the most profitable. 

I have discovered their perspectives and plans seldom recognized in standard scholastic settings, and have 

circled back to them in chronicled, documented, and artistic sources.  

For instance, numerous Dalits, considered sullied as a result of their relationship with occupations, 

for example, cowhide working in their neighbourhoods in northern India, disclosed to me that truly they 

have consistently held land and been laborers. I had the option to validate these cases in chronicled 

registers, which prepared me to contemplate Dalit plans in the mid twentieth century. Similarly, Dalit 

activists and gatherings have consistently asserted that they have a moral obligation to thoughts of 

correspondence and majority rule legislative issues.  
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Methodology of the InternationalSeminar 

The seminar relies on field investigation it tests gift facts and prepare models for advanced analysis. 

The seminar is organized in to totally different elements. It makes a factual presentation of the seminar 

space and elaborates the analysis style and strategies. The seminar analysis and analysis of the Socio-

Cultural Subjugation within the society. The third a part of the seminar enumerates the findings and 

conclusions of the analysis in conjunction with outline recommendations and suggestions for reform 

Relevance of the proposed study for policy-making (approx.200 words) 

 To embrace examination to build up a comprehension of the results of social avoidance and 

separation on financial development and neediness, training, wellbeing, political support and on the 

prosperity of the minimized gatherings of people.  

 To embrace research on approaches to defeat separation, especially 'prohibition and segregation 

initiated hardship' and its results.  

 To give information backing to strategy making bodies to create comprehensive approaches.  

 To give information backing to worldwide turn of events and financing offices to empower them to 

shape their methodology and subsidizing strategies towards issues of avoided gatherings.  

 To give information backing to common society associations at the grassroot, state and public 

levels 

Anticipated Outcomes and Proposed Outputs from the Internationalseminar 

1. Thus the discoveries are exceptionally geo-focused and experiences widespread application and 

speculation to the whole Dalits populace of India.  

2. The investigation is simply restricted to the assessment of one Dalits. Along these lines their 

mindfulness and discernment contrasts with other Dalits regarding hereditary restraints and 

attitudinal reactions.  

3. By nature, the Dalits are dubious in their methodology and thus the disclosures made by them 

endures with exactness and thoroughness. In this way surrounding climate was kept everything 

under control to attract powerful reactions a sincere way.  

4. Information assembled from Annual reports and magazines experiences impediments like 

inconsistency and non – accessibility. 
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